
CC93 and CC95 Trimmers

Belvac Rotary Trimmers 
Reduce Downtime 
& Ensure Burr-Free, 
Sliver-Free, Step-Free 
Trimming

Key Benefits Features
Easy Maintenance Cartridges
Vacuum Grease Trap
Infeed Overload Clutch ( Except CC95 CL)
Stainless Steel Guarding
Constant Velocity Infeed
Automatic Lubrication (Optional on CC93)
Sliding Base Option
CC93 is Available in Three Can Flow  
Configurations
Option of Inside or Outside Burr
Variable Speed Capable
Extended Legs (If Required)

The Belvac Trimmer, designed for  
longevity and reliability, with burr-free,  
sliver-free, step-free trimming, an industry 
staple for over 60 years. Designed to precisely 
trim the raw edge that occurs from the drawing 
and ironing process within the Bodymaker  
machine. The sliding base feature facilitates 
ease of integration with the Bodymaker by 
allowing for quick adjustments of the infeed 
track location. The Belvac Trimmer is available 
in two series, the CC93 and CC95, continuously 
operating at speeds up to 400 CPM and 500 
CPM respectively.

The CC93 Trimmer series features two  
models, the RML and CL, which repositions the 
discharge location in respect to the infeed. This 
accommodates customer’s trackwork  
requirements while still utilizing the same base 
structure and major turret components. The 
Regular Medium Long (RML) style is designed 
so the preformed cans enter and exit on the 
same side of the Trimmer. 



Technical Specifications

Dimensions

CC93 CC95
Length 28 in (711 mm) 33 in (838 mm)
Width 52 in (1321 mm) 57 in (1448 mm)
Height 71 in (1803 mm) 71 in (1803 mm)
Weight 3500 lbs (1588 kgs) 3800 lbs (1724 kgs)

Utility Requirements
Vacuum 25 inHG at 15 SCFM (635 mmHG at 7.1 L/s])
Air 80 psig at 2 SCFM (551.6 kPa at 0.944 L/s)
Drive 3 HP (2.24 KW) 3.5 KVA

Can Size Range
Diameter 202 (52 mm) to 307 (84 mm)
Length 3.30” (83.8 mm) to 8.31” (211.1 mm)

Trimmer Speed Ratings

CC93 RML & CL Models CC95 Model
202 to 211 300 to 307 202 to 211 300 to 307

400 CPM 300 CPM 500 CPM 400 CPM

Scrap Length Range 0.188 in. (4.78 mm) to 0.875 in. (22.25 mm)

Maximum Gauge Material 0.12 in. (0.31 mm) Steel Topwall

CC93 and CC95 Trimmers

While the Crossflow Long (CL) style is 
designed with the infeed and discharge 
on opposite sides of the machine, which is 
ideal when space is a limiting factor.

The CC93 Trimmer series utilizes a can 
stack that is regulated by a constant  
velocity starwheel, a design feature of the 
Soft Touch Infeed (STI) assembly. This  
feature provides a smoother turret  
transition without sacrificing high speed 
performance. Quick-change and  
non-quick-change options are available 
to fit your plant’s needs, the full tower 
change-over time on non-quick-change 
models is significantly reduced.

The CC95 Trimmer series is only available 
in the Crossflow Long (CL) style and  
non-quick change, with the infeed and 
discharge being located on opposite sides 
of the Trimmer.

This model reaches speeds up to 500 CPM, 
achieved by the addition of two more  
cartridges, ideal for operations with  
minimal changeovers.

All Belvac Trimmers are equipped with 
many improved features to decrease 
downtime and maximize efficiencies. The 
Easy Maintenance Cartridges (EMC)  
reduces rebuild time significantly by  
maintaining factory set cutting depths. The 
Face Seal Manifold (FSM) allows for more 
adjustment of the air flow and timing. This 
delivers higher precision cutting; as well 
as more accurate loading and unloading 
which results in decreased can spoilage. 
The vacuum grease trap facilitates easier 
cleanup and decreased maintenance  
related downtime.
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